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MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 2011

Center News
Dear Sunset Families,

Sunset Center
Thank you for the following parents who
volunteered in August. Parents of Austin Li,
Janny Lui, Johnny Zeng, Thao Le, Isabella
Ouyang, Terrick Tang, Emily Li, Jason Lui,
Jaden Zhong, Vivian Chan, Nicholas Victory,
and Christian Ly.

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to
Kai Ming Head Start Sunset Center and the
2011-2012 school-year. The first two weeks
of school went very well. Thank you all for
bringing you child to school and picking up
your child on time. It makes our schedule go
smoothly.

Carmen Ngan
Site Manager

FDI class had completed the fish project in
the middle of August. As new children joined
the class, the continuing children introduced
them to the classroom areas and routines.
They reviewed the safety rules, made new
friends, as well as learned each other names.
Since FDII class has just started, children
also learned about the classroom routine,
health and safety rules, and explored the new
school setting.
Children from both classes had gone through
the procedure of emergency and disaster
drill. We had a fire drill last Monday, an
earthquake drill Tuesday and a center
evacuation drill Wednesday. Children
responded to the drill signals very well. After
the fire drill, we discussed with the children
about what causes fires, how to prevent fires,
and ways to staying safe around fire. We
practiced “Drop, Cover and Hold on” to
protect ourselves during an earthquake. We
also discussed and showed children how and
what to do in preparation before an
earthquake. For center evacuation, the
relocation is at South Sunset Recreation
Center at 42th street and Vicente. We will
continue to practice fire and earthquake drill
with children on a monthly basis.

Important Dates:
September 21: Parent Orientation at 3:00pm
Center Info:
Phone: (415) 759-8980
Address: 2800 Taraval St, SF, 94116
Site Manager: Carmen Ngan, sunset@kaiming.org
Family Advocate: Venus Kong, sunsetfcs@kaiming.org
Teachers:
(FDFY) Carmen Ngan, Ping Zhong & Susan Chan
(FDPY) Shermond Hoi & Sarah Kwok
(Center Aide) May Huang
(Floating Teachers) Rui Mei Chan & Sunny Huang
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